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SAINTLY CITYDOINGS.
!_he Council IndefinitelyPost-

pones Consideration of
the "L" Ordinances.

Corporate Charity Made Nec-
essary by a Heartless

Husband.

& Man From Minneapolis Is
Clutched by St. Paul

Justice.

ADelegation of Distinguished
Southerners Visit the

City.

INDEFINITELYPOSTPONED.

flic "Ij"Koari 'Ordinances Are a
White Elephant on the Alder-
men's Hands.
The council committee on streets

•Went into executive session last night to
consider the elevated railroad fran-
chises. Aftera discussion lasting two
hours and a half itwas voted to report
all the ordinances back to the coun-
cil, with the recommendation that they
be indefinitely postponed. This action
leaves the matter entirely in the hands
of the new council, which will organize
June.".. It is highly improbable that
the new body will be any more
willing to act than the present mem-
bers. The great difficulty lies in the
way in the selection of routes. -Each
alderman is willing to vote for an ele-
vated road, provided it does not run
through his district. There are three
Companies asking for franchises and
they all want substantially the same
route. The Enos Electric Railway com-
pony and the St. Paul & Minneapolis
Elevated Railroad company had men
before the committee last- night.
The first company wants the use of
Cedar street, Martin, Bice and Univer-
sity avenue, and the second wants to
start a line on Sibley, and thence by
way of Eighth street, out Martin, Bice
and University avenue. Numerous
protests from citizens along the • pro-
posed line were before the committee.

In open session the committee
considered the ordinance to grant the
"Northern Pacific road right of way
through the alleys in blocks 45 to 51 in-
clusive. Kittson's addition, A number
of property owners appeared to protest,
and others argued in favor of the ordi-
nance, it was laid over for further con-
sideration at the next regular meeting

•CORPORATE CHARITY.
It Will Be Applied In the Inter-

ment of Mrs. John Erie.
The wife of John Erie, a stone-mason,

died at their home, Reaney street and
Greenbrier avenue, of typhoid fever
Thursday night. The woman was left
alone during her illness by her husband,
Who is said by the neighbors to be a
worthless drunkard. The neighbors
raised a small stun and purchased medi-
cine, and : r. Amoss attended her, but
Dot until her case had become hopeless
for lack of care. The woman's five-
year-old daughter was left alone with
the corpse yesterday, and no prepara-
tions tor burial had been made when
the matter was reported to City Physi-
cian Aucker last night. The deceased
willbe buried at the expense of the
county.

HE CAMEPROM MINNEAPOLIS
License Inspector Myers and

Brewer Haiinn Are After Charles
Schreiber's Scalp.
A man from Minneapolis named

Charles Schreiber came to St. Paul last
wefek, secured a saloon stock, from
Hamm, the brewer, and the California
Wine house, and opened a saloon on
(South Concord street. Brewer Hamm
was to advance the money for Schreib-
er's license, but learning that he was a
swindler refused to do so. Inspector
"Nugent yesterday swore out a complaint
and had Schreiber arrested for selling
liquor without a license. Judge Cory
continued the hearing and remanded
Schreiber to jail in default of §500 bail.
Charges of obtaining goods under false
pretenses will . probably be brought
Against the prisoner to-day.

FROM THE SOLID SOUTH.
A Party of Distinguished Resi-

dents of Augusta, Georgia, Visit
St. Paul.
A delegation from the St. Paul

chamber of commerce composed the
reception committee that welcomed to
the metropolis of the Northwest the
party of distinguished gentlemen of
Augusta, Ga., who arrived yesterday
morning from Omaha. The party con-
sisted of the following persons, nine-
teen in all: Lieut-Gov. John S. David-
son, Hon. Patrick Walsh, Z. W. Car-
wile, J. Rice Smith, J. W. Bvckman, J.
S. Maxwell, E. J. O'Connor, E. B.Hook, Glasscock Barrett, J. J. Dicks
A.S. J.Gardner, W. M. Mulherin, E.W.-Devaney, John J. Cohen, WilliamBchweigert. D. Sancken, J. T. Bothwell,W. 11. Fleming and James A.*Loailin.Like all Southerners, they were"jollyand intelligent. Allare connected
With the Augusta National Exposition
Company and were here in the interests
pi that concern. They were at Mem-
phis Friday last and at Kansas City
Sunday, where they were elaborately
banqueted at the Coates house. Wednes-
day they enjoyed a banquet at St. Jo-
seph, and from there went to Omaha.
Yesterday they were driven about St.[Paul, and atl::M)repaired to the Minne-
sota club, where they were banqueted,
the feast commenceing at 5 o'clock andcontinuing until 5. M. B. Cary wasloastmaster. E. V. Smalley deliveredthe address ofwelcome, and toasts were
responded to by Gov. Davidson, Col."at Walsh, Capt George B. Moffett,
•J. W . Ryckman. George Thomp-son and Capt. J. Rice Smith.[There was a general exchange of
Fraternal greetings, and'after adjourn-
ment from the banquet board the entire
party visited the Globe building and
look a view of the city from the tower.{They left early in the evening forChicago, and from there they will re-turn home by way of St. Louis. The
gentlemen of the St. Paul reception
committee were as follows Messrs
.Tallmadge, lVet, Curry, Moon. Handy,
Vinton, Smalley, Abbott, Shepard,aroffett, 1). R. Noyes. Lewis Baker,
BMaj. White. W. 11. Howard, Capt. San-born, D. B. Finch, Dorr, Bunker, Lar-
fcin and Woodward. ..:;•';

! One Acknowledged the Corn.
; The two boys arrested by Officer
Gruber for breaking into a confection-
ery store at Ninth and Wabasha streets
were arraigned in the municipal courtYesterday. Calvin Christy, fourteen•years old, who has gone under thenames of Christ Calla and Charles
Christiansen, pleaded guilty, and was
Bent to the reform school. John Mc-
Carty, aged seventeen, waived exami-nation, and was held to the grand jury,

THE ELKS !
Who They Are and What

They Are.

THE ST. PAUL LODGE.

Read About Them

IN THE SUNDAY GLOBE !

SMALL-POX IS HERE.
On the Subject ofMeasures to Pre-

vent Its Spreading a Letter Car-
rier and a Doctor Have Some-
thing to Say,
The residents of the West ; side are

somewhat agitated over the cases of
small-pox in that ward. The dread
disease originated at 556 Stryker ave-
nue, whence it was communicated to
several different localities/. If the
stories brought to the notice of the
Globe be true, and they are evidently
given in good faith, it would seem that,
the filth at these places was not wholly
responsible for the rapid spread of the
contagion, but divided honors with
some neglect on the part of
those instructed to look after the
matter. At556 Stryker avenue a twelve
year-old girl died ofthe disease and her
brother and a neighbor's child were
afterwards taken illwith the same com-
plaint. Another child was taken down
at 73 George street. In relation to these
two cases, the first In particular. Fred
Kinney, a letter carrier, yesterday had
a word to say. He said he had carried
letters t0 556 Stryker avenue forseveral
days before he knew that small-pox ex

th.re. No card was on the.house,
be said,uor was there any officerpresent
to warn people away. At 78 George
street, where the other little girl
died, Kinney said that the card read
"scarlet fever," instead of*"small-pox,"
as it should have read, and no officer
was present at this point either. Mr.
Kinney severely criticised the city au-
thorities, and claimed that the quaran-
tine was not properly attended to and
no effort made to prevent the disease
from spreading. The quarantine of-
ficer over there, he claimed, was de-
cidedly negligent.

Dr. Spencer, in speaking to a re-
porter, repeated the statement that ap-
peared in yesterday morning's Globe.

"Ido not apprehend a spread of the
disease," lie said. "The present cases
are light ones, and' small-pox we can
keep within bounds better than any
other contagion, consequently there is
no ground for a scare. Common sense
would teach us that emigrants would
be the persons most likely to be taken
first. There is no need of a scare on
this score either, for every emigrant is
vaccinated at the New Fork quarantine.
So far as the school children are con-
cerned, they must be vaccinated before
they are allowed to go to school. It
will do no barm to take proper precau-
tions, however, by keeping all filth
away from premises."

The doctor has seen most of the cases
and, having investigated thoroughly,
knows whereof lie speaks. He said
that the authorities had adopted strin-
gent measures, and that the public may
rest easy.

HE SAW GROVER.

J. N. Rogers Home From the Bap-
tist Excursion to Washington
City.
"Ihave just returned from Washing-

ton," said J. N. Rogers yesterday.
"Went down with the Baptists— had a
delightful trip, and am proud that a
Minnesotian, G. A. Pillsbury, of Min-
neapolis, was honored by the associa-
tion. • •:'\u25a0:;";•"-

--"I met the president at the special
reception given by him on Saturday
last. Two little instances that came
under my observation convince me
that he is bright, quick and well poised.
At the reception, on account of the
crowd, I carried my little boy on my
shoulders, which, of course, placed him
above the level of the president's head.
As Cleveland reached up to shake hands
with him, he pleasantly remarked, 'My
boy, you are looking down on the presi-
dent to-day.'

"Immediately behind us was a certain
Baptist minister of New York, who, as
be shook hands with Mr. Cleveland, re-
marked that he was very glad to meet
the president, but he wanted him to
understand that he (the speaker) was
the greatest prohibition crank in the
state of New York. 4You look it,'
quietly responded Grover, to the im-
mense amusement of the audience.
While in Washington nothing could ex-
ceed the kindness of Senator Davis and
wife and Representative Bice to myself
and family. 1 discovered at Washing-
ton that there seems to be among a cer-
tain class ofex-Union Officers a disposi-
tion to follow the lead of Senator In-
galls, ofKansas, and abuse Gens. Han-
cock and . McClellan. This seems, how-
ever, to be confined entirely to mem-
bers of the Legion of Honor. I am
proud to say 1 never heard a comrade of
the Grand Army speak slightingly of
either of these soldiers."

A SERIES OF KICKS.

West Side Unionists Dissatisfied
With the Action of the Board of
Public Works.
The West Side union met- last even-

ing, and alter having a little talk over
securing a flour mill in the Sixth ward
considered the matter of assessments
for a park. The committee to whom
the subject was referred reported that
the board of public works were to pro-
ceed in making assessments on the old
basis instead of within the new "assess-
ment line" recommended by the union.
The matter was laid over for one week.
F. 15. Doran urged the matter of im- |
provements on State street. The work
begun on the water mains in that sec-
tion of the West side had been neglect-
ed. It was reported that the railroad
company was ready to go to work on the
State street bridge and the city would
push operations immediately. Peter
Daly moved that the meetings of the
union be held through the summer only
twice a month, as he wanted to go out
to the lakes once in a while, but, after
some discussion, withdrew the motion.
The park assessment question got an- |
other lift from Dr. Macnamara, who
thought that the board of public works
had not treated the union fairly in the
matter. After a little more kicking on
the same subject the union adjourned.

. The State Will Settle.
At the meeting of the board of man-

agers of the St. Cloud reformatory, held
at Hon. Gordon E. Cole's office yester-
day, the members present were Mayor
Smith, 11. S. Griswold. ('. W. Holland I
and Hon. Gordon E. Cole. Contracts
were awarded and bonds approved for
the new reformatory as follows:

George Winding, of Milwaukee, as- i
phalt floors, 51 .719; to Haugh, Ketchem
-£ Co., ofIndianapolis, jail work, *":7,974:
structural iron work. 123,437; St. Paul
Roofing and Cornice company, rooting \
and galvanized iron work, 15,194.50; |
Nels Anderson. St. Cloud, excavating,
•24 cents per cubic yard; James Carlisle,
Minneapolis, stone and brick work,
$42,98. : '\u25a0• W. Smith, Minneapolis, car-
penter and joiner work, 16,370; Hussey |
& Thursdale, St. Cloud, painting and j
glazing, §1,240.

The amounts of the bonds were fixed
at the same figures as the contracts and |
varied from $1,200 to $40,000, and all sub- j
mitted were pronounced satisfactory.

Cameron Identified.
The body of Alexander Cameron, !

which was found floating among the I
driftwood at the head of Pike islrnd, |
was identified yesterday by Mrs. Cam-
eron, who first heard the news through |
the morning papers. Since leaving St. |
Paul the couple have been living with >
friends in Minneapolis. Cameron has j
been missing since Wednesday. His i
protracted spree brought on delirium j
tremens and he was in a demeoted con-
dition when he left home.
A Section Hand "Seriously Hurt, i

A freight train on the St. Paul & Da- I
luth road collided with a handcar ofthe j
section men near Miller station . yester-
day afternoon, and Dennis Smith, a
section hand, had his leg broken and
was otherwise badly injured. He was
brought to this city and removed to St.
Joseph's hospital. Smith is a ' single
man, twenty-one years of age, and his
home is at Cambridge, Minn.

A Delightful Musical /.[
About 200 people filled Nathan Ford's

musical ware rooms last evening, where
a delightful concert was given. Ten se-
lections by local talent composed the
programme, and all received enthusi-
astic applause, notably that by Miss
Hattie Brush. -The features of the evei-

ing were the singing of Miss Brush and
the St. Paul ladies' quartette, of which
she was a member. Messrs. Will and
Colville, Miss Ella Morris. Miss Kate
Gordon, Miss Murray and Mesdames
b'ady. Thompson and Ervin contributed
to the programme creditably.

Plenty of Ijong Green.
An Englishman named George Miller

was arraigned as a simple drunk,
and fined $5, in the municipal court
yesterday. Miller had $1,025 in green-
backs when Officer Gruber arrested
him at the corner of Seventh and Wa-
basha streets, Thursday night.

"New Corporations.
The following articles of incorporation

were filed with the secretary of state
yesterday:

The Northwestern Egyptian Food
Preservative company, ofSt. Paul, with
a capital stock of$200,000. The business
of the company will be to manufacture,
use, sell and dispose of fruit-preserving
compounds. Moses E. Clapp, J. 11.
Case, Charles G. Steele, George Harper
and Frank C.Bell; Einmer H. Bowen
and J. W. Horbison, of Minneapolis, are
the incorporators.

The Minnesota -Rental and Protective
agency, of St. Paul; capital stock
$25,000: limit of indebtedness. $5,000.
The incorporators are Charles G. Nor-
berg, Joseph Fall and C. C. Herrick, all
of St. Paul.

The Minnesota Coal and Timber Sup-
ply company, of Minneapolis; capital
stock, $200,000; limit of indebtedness,
$100,000. The incorporators are William
F. Cleveland and James A. McGeagh.of
Minneapolis, and Harry J. Saylor, of St.
Paul.

The South Shore Park company, ofSt.
Paul. The incorporators are Edward
N. Saunders. Reuben B. Galusha, Henry
Y. Smith and Edwin L. Booth, of St.
Paul, and David Hanna. of White Beat-
Lake, Minn.; capital stock, $30,000;
limit ot indebtedness, $20,000.

The 1). D. Lambie Dental and Sur-
gical company .of St. Paul : capital stock,
$40,000; limit of indebtedness $15,000.
Incorporators: David D. Lambie, Will-
iam E. Hall and William Wight, all of
St. Paul. •

GLOBULES.
The park commissioners did not meet yes-

terday.
Two births and five deaths were bulletined

at the health office.
New lire extinguishers were placed iv therooms in the capitol building yesterday.
The residence of Matthew Craig. 303 8"el-son avenue, was damaged to the amount of

$50 by lire yesterday afternoon.
The stone-masons will hold a public meet-

ing for the discussion of labor topics, at the
hall, 7 West Third street, this evening.

The Lac gui Parle Farmers' union— a town-
ship mutual lire insurance company— was
granted a license yesterday to do business in
Minnesota.

There will be a union meeting of Brother-
hood locomotive engineers and firemen at 10
o'clock Sunday morning, at the Widde block,
East Seventh and Bradley streets.

Fire started in the rear of the one story
frame house at >>o. 209 University avenue, at
10;30 o'clock last night and the department
was called. The damage was about $25.. A juryof twelve tried the charge against
Henry Luettge,'a Rice street saloon keeper,
accused of selling liquor to minors, in the
municipal court yesterday, and returned a
verdict ofacquittal.

The ladies of the First Baptist church will
repeat the cantata, "The Floral Queen," at
the church chapel this afternoon at 2:30
o'clock. The prices for the matinee have
been reduced to I*3 cents. wF~\

Rev. John Lally, a clergyman who has an
inordinate appetite for, liquor, was arrested
by Officer Hose on lower Third street yester-
day afternoon, and sent to the central station
on a charge of drunkenness.

The assessments for the West side park
were completed by the board of public works
yesterday. Assessments are confined to the
old boundaries, which extend six blocks
each way from the proposed park site.

On complaint of the building inspector
John J. Fee and Charles Johnson were ar-
rested yesterday for violating the building
ordinance by building a frame shop at the
intersection of Third street and Pleasant
avenue, within the fire limits.

This ischildren's day and St. Luke's Aid
society will continue its sale of fancy articles
in the guild room of St. Paul's church. A
new feature of this sale is a knock tree' with
many striking novelties, the proceeds of
which go towards the new guildhouse.

W. O. Allen, a teamster in the employ of
Blodgett & Osgood, was hauling a heavy re-
frigerator, when his wagon broke down at
Fifth and Pine streets yesterday afternoon.
He fell under the wheel, which crushed his
left ankle, lie was removed to his home, at
933 Arcade street.

The hearing on the application for a new
trial for J. Hal Iteid is set on the supreme
court calendar for June 3. It is expected
that the case will be postponed at that time,
however, as ( '. I). O'Brien, who is engaged on
the case, will be absent at the time in St.
Louis in attendance at the Democratic na-
tional convention.

The board ofregents of the state university
met yesterday at the capitol, in Gov. McGill's
effice. Dr. L*. D. Leonard, of Minneapolis,
was chosen to succeed Dr. J. 11. Marfindale,
resigned, in the department of dentistry in
the state university. In the afternoon the
governor, Supt. Richie and Mr. Liggett, a
new member of the board, went out to visit
the State agricultural college farm, at Ham-
line.

The board of railroad and warehouse com-
missioners, has been receiving many com-
plaints from parties throughout the state to
the effect that the Manitoba road refuses to
give a 3-cent rate. To these complaints the
commissioners reply that they will immedi-
ately apply to the courts for a mandamus to
compel the road to obey the order unless the
railroad company reduces the rate. These
replies are accompanied by a circular direct-
ing correspondents how to make complaints
to the commission or how to proceed in the
courts.

PERSONALS.

Major 11. B. Strait, of Shakopee, called on
Gov. Met. ill yesterday.

Editor Joel P. Heatwole, of the Northlield
News, has parlors at the Ryan.

State Auditor Braden has gone to Prince
ton to hold a sale of state lands.

\u25a0T. M. Spicer, the Willmar banker, was
among yesterday's arrivals at the Merchants.

E. B. Heed, formerly of Burton, "Wis., is the
the new cashier ot the Columbia cafe, Waba-
sha street.

F. E. Parsons, the representative of Seu-
bert & Warner, of Syracuse, K. V., is stop-
ping at the Evan.

Hon. George Wyman, of Oshkosh, and a
leading politician of Wisconsin, is stopping
at the Merchants.

Senator D. 11. Freeman, ofSt. Cloud, is at
the Merchants.* which will be his headquar-
ters for several days.

K. T. Gait, of Montreal, where he is promi-
nent in wholesale business circles, registered
at the Kyan yesterday.

('. W. Dryer, for twenty years steward ot
the St. Peter insane hospital, has resigned
and was in the city yesterday.

C. s. Brown, of the "National Meter com-
pany. New York, ex-member of the legisla-
ture from Lucas county, Ohio, who has been
in the city for the past few days, left last
evening for Dubuque, 10.

Dr. C. K. Bartlett, of the St. Peter insanehospital, called at the capitol yesterday. The
board ofcharities and corrections, in" recog-
nition of the twenty years*, service of Dr.
Bartlett voted him a' three months' vacation,
which he will spend with Mrs. Bartlett in
Europe, leaving here the Gth of next month.

Additional St. Paul Sews oil
Fifth ami Sixllipages.

-*\u25a0*\u25a0*\u25a0»
Ho, For Inver Grove!

Take Motor line, foot Jockson street,
fare liye cents. Houses built on easy
payments. Bnshnell &Bushnell.

**•**\u25a0 -
Notice to Patrons of Mississippi

Street Car Line.
Daring to-morrow, Saturday, May 36,

cars on the Mississippi street line will
run down Fifth street to turn-table at Sib-
ley, to permit of putting En a temporary
turn-table at the corner of Thirteenth
and Mississippi streets, which will be
the terminus of the line during the
time that Mississippi street is being
paved. A. L. Scott, Supt.

Seidcnberg & Co.'s Figaro
For sale everywhere. Itis a good 10c
smoke for sc.

SOMETHING
FOR *

THE' LITTLE FOLKS!
Proprietors of Fancy Teams
Among St. Paul Youngsters.

SEE THE SUNDAY GLOBE !
!

UNDER THE^WHEELS .
Another Shocking* Accident

on the Cable Line Yes-
terday.

Henry Gardner, of De Soto,
Wisconsin, Crushed to .* ,> •

Death. ':"*£[

He Attempted With Fatal Re-
suit to Board a Moving ij:

Train. '-?< I
V*.-: •_**>'\u25a0: 'aav

• —__——— 7/*.-

A Gripman Who Saw Nothing
But Selby Avenue . '-\u25a0'\u25a0

Hill. .^
* - •

\u25a0l \u25a0i '•\u25a0

A shocking accident occurred at
about 4:30 p. m. yesterday at the crest
of the Selby avenue hill, an aged man
named Henry Gardner being fatally
crushed beneath the wheels of a train
on the cable line. Gardner arrived in
St. Paul Thursday night from De Soto,
Wis., of which place he is a well-to-do
and prominent resident, on a visit
to a friend living at 500 Wabasha
street. Yesterday afternoon he and
his friend went out to walk. Naturally
they turned their steps toward St. An-
thony hill, and Gardner, having feasted
his eyes viewing the palatial residences
situate in that aristocratic locality, pro-
posed to his companion that instead of
walking back home they ride down town
on the cable line, which to him was
a decided novelty. Having reached the
junction of Summit and Selby avenues
and there being no train in sight, the
couple stood in the roadway near the
tracks and within a few feet of the curb
on the southwest corner of the inter-
secting thoroughfares. Presently a
train approached, and although it un-
doubtedly should have been stopped to
permit of the embarkation of the two
prospective passengers, there was no
perceptible slackening ofits speed.

As the train, which consisted of Grip
No. 170 and Coach No. 144, Conductor
Woodward, came abreast of the two
men, each reached forward and grasped
the arm rests ofthe seats of the grip,
preparatory to swinging themselves
aboard. Such rapid transit, however,
proved disastrous to Gardner. Being
an old man, probably sixty-five years ofage, his clutch was not as' tenacious as
that of his companion. The latter suc-
ceeded in getting on the grip, but the
elder man
\ y~-\u25a0-\u25a0''\u25a0\u25a0 SLIPPED ins hold
and fellbeside the rapidly moving grip.
In falling*he was drawn by the motion
of the train close to the fender beneath
the long board which serves as a step
to the crip. First on his side, then on
his back he was dragged half-way across
Summit avenue. A shout went
up from the passengers on the grip,
and although the gripman. No. 9,
must have seen Gardner fall and been
conscious of the fact that the poor man
must be Inevitably be seriously if
not fatally injured, he made no effort to
stop the train. Be stood stock still, and
the shouts of the excited passengers
were in vain. By this time Gardner had

• been dragged fully twenty feet. Then the
grip slipped past his prostrate form, and
he fell flaton the outer rail. In an in-
stant the forward wheels ofthe coach
caught his lower limbs. He was drawn
under them and dragged a few feet
nearer the brink of the hill. Now he
was lying across the rail, and the front

WHEELS PASSED OVER HIM ') ' '

directly across his hip and abdomen.;
Gardner shrieked with pain as the
wheels of the heavily loaded coach
ground into his flesh. Before the rear
truck came up to where he lay he rolled
oft the rail, and the train passed on and
disappeared over the brow of the hill.
A dozen or more persons, including a re-
porter for the Globe, were wit-,,
uesses of the sickening affair. They
at once rushed to where Gardner lay,
writhing in agony and unable to articu-
late. His clothes were torn in shreds,
and from his limbs great patches ofskin
had been removed by contact with the
pavement and the wheels of the coach,
lie was raised and carried to the grounds
of A. 11. Wilder, and a summons sent to
the Hondo Street station for the patrol
wagon.

For a minute or two after his fright-
ful experience, Gardner retained con-
sciousness. His eyes, were fixed in a
glassy stare and he pressed both hands
on his abdomen, indicating that his in-
juries were more than superficial. As
his body was racked with pain
his legs were several times
drawn up convulsively until his
knees and chin nearly met. Then
as the pain became greater he sunk
into insensibility, and although dili-
gent efforts were made to revive him,
they were unsuccessful. First his face
would be suffused with a deep flush,
then he would suddenly become pale as
death, and again his countenance would
assume a pale green hue. The ar-
rival of the patrol wagon put
an end to the attempts of the
crowd, which by this time had swelled
to about 100, to restore Gardner to con-
sciousness. He was lifted into the
vehicle and conveyed to St. Joseph's
hospital. Dr. W heaton was called and
did all that medical skill could do for
Gardner, who lingered unconscious
until 0 o'clock.

WHEN HE DIED,
as the result ofhis ivjuries. Telegrams
were sent last night to the relatives of
Gardner at De Soto, notifying them of
the sad termination of his pleasure trip
to St. Paul and requesting instructions
as to what should be done with the
body. Some of them are expected to
arrive to-day and arrange for conveying
the remains to De Soto. An inquest
will probably be held.

The train which ran over Gardner was
not stopped by the conductor until it
reached Oak street. When the signal
was given, the gripman jerked back
the lever and his train came to a stand-
still. As the passengers bolted back up j
the hill to learn the extent of the I
man's injuries, the patrol wagon j
came and took him away.
The conductor, however, arrived at I
the scene of the accident in time
to discover that Gardner was seriously
hurt. Then, as he saw that the stoppage
of his train had resulted in a blockade
of the line, he trotted back to his post ;

and gave the signal to start to the grip-
man, who, when interrogated on the
subject of the accident, said: "Talk to
the conductor. He knows all about it."

Although Gardner had no right to at-
tempt to get on the train while it was*
in motion, and by so doing contributed
to the mishap that befell him, there is ,
little reason to doubt that the gripman
was fully as careless as the victim in
not making at least an effort to stop the
train. Had he been as anxious to stop
itas he apparently was to get itover
the hill he. probably would have suc-
ceeded. In like measure.

The accident shows also the necessity
of at once equipping the coaches on the
cable line, as are the grips, with fend-
ers. As it is, a man falling beside the
grip escapes its wheels only to be
ground under those of the coach at-
tached. The wheels of the coaches on
the cable lines in Chicago and else-
where are well protected with fenders,
which prevent even the smallest animal
from crawling under the cars. The pa-
trons ofthe cable line in this city are
entitled to like "protection.

Delightful Office for Kent.
A splendid office on ground floor of

Globe building is for rent from May 1.
An excellent location for any important
financial institution, it having a large:
fire and burglar-proof vault in it. In-
quire at Globe counting room.

\u25a0ft EMIL [JEWELER,
|1 FIST 85 E. THIRD,

JUIUltj | ST. PAUL,

§®*A St. Paul Clothing House that is Owned and
Managed Exclusively by St. Paul Men.

The Origin of Good Clothing__

L^j^sj^ -jj; v,.**- |% » f C****Sy1 / /

The Genesis ofGood Clothing.——— ._---"-"»-""------"*-'"-1
**''*-'**------'"--------'""-----^^

Pure wool, that's the foundation of all
good clothing. Unfortunately, though, pure
wool costs more than cotton, so some manu-
facturers very cleverly mix cotton with it, and
do it. too, so cleverly that only an expert can
detect its presence.

Allgoods bought here are guaranteed to
be as represented; ifa garment has cotton in
it we tell you so; in that way you only pay
for what you buy and you know at the same
time just what you are buying. Isn't it to
your advantage to trade with a reliable House
like this? •

Men's Spring and Summer Suits here in
full and . complete assortment; just such suits
as all the men like and appreciate, neat, gen-
teel arid handsome patterns, all reliably made
and trimmed, fashionably cnt and perfect in
style and fit, for just about one-half what the
same suit would cost if made to order at a
tailor's.

Single-Breasted Sack Suits, 4-button Cut-
away Suits, or any other style of Suit that is
correct to wear, can be found here in endless
assortment. You know we do all alterations
that may be necessary for a perfect fit and
we guarantee our prices to be as low or lower
than the same quality and make of goods can
be bought for elsewhere.

We are exclusive agents for Brokaw Bros.'
Fine Custom Ready-Made Clothing and have
a large and complete assortment of this supe-
rior clothing.

Have you read Men's Wear? Ifnot, step in
and get the May number. It's well worth
reading.

We Are Open Till Ten
TO-NIGHT.

ONE-PRICE

Clothing House,
Third Street, Cor. Robert St.,

ST. PAUL.
JOSEPH McKEY

_
CO.

ST. PAUL'S RELIABLE OUTFITTERS.

We Have No Branch Houses and Are Not a Branch of
Any House.

ARE YOU SURE |H|
Your Moneytijiy

j ***•—***-' *^^*^t$Ljnyf fl
Is being well spent to the best advantage? Aw /ltg&&f£?^s

Do you ever stop and think whether /,s Vjßfflptt'&SmV

GOLDEN RULE . jjj
Might do better by you? Tryus. We sell ****W^\%Mh*,
to a thrifty and cautious people, who are V*^_ ' JK| WL\i=a^4Jcontinually buying property by the say- '•_S-^ _i****>2**M\B_\
KIM -'/""'" purchases at the GOLDEN

IF YOU WISH TO BUY A "^t_^^^^E^^
BABY" CARRIAGE

VELOCIPEDE, BICYCLE, TRICYCLE, BIRD CAGE.cTOOL CHEST, 'HANDBAG, GARDEN TOOLS, WHEELBARROW, MUSIC BOX, POCKET-BOOK, Wood and Iron WAGONS, ":Appropriate WEDDING ANDBIRTHDAYOFFERINGS and HOUSE DECORA in End-
less Variety, SWISS CARVINGS for Wooden Weddings,

and Thousands of Articles too numerous to
mention.

It Is Hardly the Thing to Say-Buy From Us.
But this much Aye Can say and ought to : See the cheapest, the most va-ried, the finest stock in the State— Baying; and that means OURS.

THE

GOLDEN RULE,
71 and 73 East Seventh Street, St. Paul.

f

Catalogue of Baby Carriages on Application.

A large invoice just received of these very celebrated PIANOS in Rose-wood, Walnut, Mahogany, etc. The great reputation of these instru-ments (second only to the imperial STEINWAY.) puts them at the head ofall other so-called first-class pianos. They have every quality essentialto the highest artistic excellence. New arrivals also of the elegant BEHBBROS., and the ever reliable GABLER PIANOS. Prices always the low-est, consistent with quality. Pianos and Organs to Rent, from $2 00 ncrmonth up, or sold on Easy Payments.

W. J. U itii& DmL
I48&150 East Third St., ST. PAUL. 509 & 511 Nicollet Ay., MINNEAPOLIS.

XftftH"HARDMAN

92 and 94 E. Third St. CLoUG^^j_^A^
'ESTr

\u25a0 X-iO'V-'T* FRIOE.--. I_-*-S*Y TEEMS.

DECKER, c™ 1*3"-3 -
HAINES, Monthly Payments,

"¥^~l^~|~ i-O-1 CI Quarterly Instalments;

JD JIV JLvXVXI-O.} Or, to Suit the convenience

EVERETT, SjSggM a-
_pi^.isros. MUPKirli

107
Our New

Street, ST. PAUL.
IW*-** fiIRWELL107 East Third Street, ST. PAUL. L-sd fAKWLjLL

We Send

WALLPAPER BYEXPRESS
or Freight. Send Two Dollars for our package of ten rolls elegant white had?
paper— enough for ordinary rooms— with 20 yards 6-inch border to match; as dark
or light as you please, for side walls or ceilings and all new designs. 50 samples
of W all Papers - \u25a0 _____ —-__.

'

SENT FREE!
Upon receipt of 15 cents to pay postage. OLIVER BAKER, Leading Carpet,
Drapery and Wall Paper House, 417 and 410 Wabasha Street, St. Paul.

HIGH ART JEWELRY!
DIAMONDS, WATCHE3 ANDSILVERWARE

E.A.BROWN,
111 East Third Street, - St. Paul, Minn.

THE SAINT PAUL DAILY GLOBE: SATURDAY MORNING MAY 26, 1838.— TWELVE PAGES.

JAPANESE
VELOUR

RUGS.

We are now showing a beau-
tiful line of JAPANESE VELOUR
RUGS in all sizes, containing
many original designs. These
goods are new.

FINCH,
VANSLYCK

&CO.
381 and 383 Jackson St.

•"*»•\u25a0\u25a0•'.

MONEY
To Loan on Improved or Unimproved Prop
erty at LOWEST HATES WITHOUTDELAY.

WILLIAMN.VIGDERS&CO.,
Northeast Cor. Fourth & Cedar Sts.

money!
AT CURRENT RATES.

CLARK&THORNE,
316 Robert Street.

removal!
The Wheeler «& Wilson '.liana**.,

facturing Company Have !Sc>
moved to

32 West Third Street.

patents!^
Caveats, Designs, Trade Marks, Labels,

etc. Write or call.

F.W.LANE,
Boom 52, German-American Bank Bldg.
I*"*,'; ST. PAUL, MINN.

Tklkphonk 117-3.
FLORAL DESIGNS. CUT FLOWERS

E.V. BEALES,

FLORIST AND SEEDSMAN,
Cor. 2d and Cedar St3„ St.Paul, Minn
SEEDS AND BULBS.
•*-*•::>:* FLORAL DECORA
! — :.- i

nn you - want help? An ad in Sunday'!
r"-/ Globe la sure to bring it.


